United Rotary Brush

15607 W. 100th Terrace
Lenexa, Kansas 66219
United States

Integrity in products. Integrity in people.United Rotary Brush provides our
customers with the greatest value in Rotary and Engineered Brushes. Customer
satisfaction is our top priority! At United Rotary Brush you will receive courteous,
prompt and knowledgeable service. We provide you with the answers and solutions
you need by utilizing our sales team’s 100+ years of combined industry knowledge.
Check below to see our broom types and/or visit our website at www.UnitedRotary.com.Street Sweeping BroomsOur Blue Steel Gutter Brooms offer:Proven,
powerful performanceSuperior Quality at superior priceEasy on the
environmentCompatible with the most popular street sweepers and vacuum
sweepersAvailable in gutter broom block segments or setsUnitedProTM Strip
BroomsUnitedPro™ Strip Brooms are fully recyclable brooms available exclusively
from United Rotary Brush.Mandrel designed to sweep debris to the center of
sweeping path for impressive results100% poly plastic back stripsEasy to install and
replaceRecyclable and environmentally friendlyTube BroomsOur tube brooms are
the all-time sweeping classic for street sweeping brush applications. Compare our
filament weight with the cheaper brooms, and you’ll see why United Rotary Brush
Tube Brooms are the right choice.Compatible with the most popular street sweepers
on the road todayBetter flick action for thorough debris collectionMade with United
Rotary Brush’s own virgin polypropylene filamentMore sweeping ends per square
inch of broom faceTight and consistent broom wraps for impressive sweeping
resultsRoad Building Brushes and Wafer BroomsIn addition to our tube and strip
brooms, for road building-type applications United Rotary offers Poly, Wire and
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Combo Wafers. Poly wafers will have maximum flick action, while wire wafers will

have more abrasive power, and the combo wafer gives you the best of both!Long
lasting durability means more hours between broom changeoversGreat for
sweeping asphalt, gravel, mill grind, clay, mud and other types of road
debrisCompatible with the most popular sweepers and attachments: Broce, LayMor,
M-B, Rosco, Sweepster, WaldonCheck out the United-Rotary website for more
information, where you may also use our 'Broom Finder' to determine the exact
broom type typically used in your application, on your sweeper! Or, give us a call,
toll-free, at 1-800-851-5108.
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